2012 …
Dieter heard Sabrina singing from a spot somewhere in the
background during a Gospel concert in 2012 and was
impressed with her voice, her musicality and her rooted
approach to life in general. After the show, trying to locate
her on the lovely small Island of Grenada proved to be more
difficult than expected, but one year later they made music
for the first time together and the chemistry was just right
to start a musical journey.

2013 …
Sabrina’s song “This Is Home“ was used by the Grenada
Tourism Authority to promote Grenada as a holiday
destination. Sabrina & Navigators played couple of shows in
Grenada and as a highlight the band traveled to Switzerland
for 8 concerts and made a lot of new friends.

2014 …
Sabrina was raised in a very musically family, all of her
sisters are also love singing and by mimicking their mother
Donysia, they learned how to harmonise a melody and write
songs. For the first time, the 3 sisters Sabrina, Jemilla ,
Simone and their mother Donysia did a concert named
“Family Matters” consisting of original songs. Inspired by
this experience, Sabrina decided to form a new band
focusing on polyphonic singing. Before they knew it, FLOM
(For the Love of Music) was one of the most requested live
bands on the island and did over 100 concerts within the
region.

2015 …
FLOM traveled to Europe and did 10 concerts. Later on that
year Sabrina & Dieter started focusing on new songs and
spent a lot of time in the studio working on Sabrina’s first
album.

2016…
Samuel Baur (CH) produced Sabrina’s album. “THINK IN
COLOURS“ was recorded on The Lightship and was released
in April, once that was done, Sabrina Francis & FLOM
opened on the main stage of the PURE GRENADA MUSIC
FESTIVAL. During this festival Sabrina met Joss Stone and
did a small collaboration with the UK soul singer. In fall of
2016 FLOM travels once more to Europe, this time
performing in Switzerland & Italy.

2017…
Mr Killa, Grenada’s #1 soca artist is regular guest for the
weekly live concerts on the lightship with Sabrina & FLOM.
Sabrina does some collaborations with him and was guest
singer for Mr Killa’s production for the 2nd Pure Grenada
Music Festival. In November 2017, F.L.O.M intends to do

some more connecting in Europe. Their tour now
spans over four countries, Switzerland, Germany,
Austria and Italy. They’re looking forward to warming
the hearts of whoever chooses to listen to their
acoustic soul from the West Indies.
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